
We are a registered charity wholly supported by donations from guests, 

visitors, friends, financial partners, local organisations and some grant 

making trusts. 
 

These donations make your stay here possible as without them we would 

not be able to continue to run the House.  In order for us to be able to offer 

hospitality to others we ask that you may also consider making a donation 

towards the costs of maintaining the House for the future. 
 

We understand that giving these amounts may not always be  possible for 

some people and we would be happy to discuss individual circumstances. 
 

If you are a tax payer and can sign a Gift Aid form this will greatly        

enhance the value of your gift at no extra expense to yourself.   
 

 
I  (full name) 
 

 

of (address) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

confirm that I am a UK tax payer and I pay income, or capital gains tax, at least equal 

to the amount of tax to be reclaimed, and that it is my wish to make this and all future 

donations under the Gift Aid Scheme. 
 

 

 

Signature                                             Amount of gift £   

 

Date                                                                              
 
 

 

Holy Rood House 

Centre  for Health and Pastoral Care 

10 Sowerby Road 

Thirsk 

North Yorkshire 

YO7 1HX 
 

01845 522580 
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“Holy Rood House...A space for Men” 
 

23-25 September 2016 
 

" Playing and Praying towards Well-being"  
  
A week-end exploring our life journeys with Br John Henning, Dr 

Deryl Davis and members of the Holy Rood Community 
 

A Men’s Spirituality Weekend 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 



  

A relaxed weekend for men to talk & be together with...   

 

John Henning, a member of the Society of St Francis and ordained in the 
Church of England, is Guardian of Alnmouth Friary. Previously John was a 
Baptist Minister. John has been an integral part of the facilitation of the 
Men’s Spirituality Retreats for a number of years. 
 

Deryl Davis spent some of his sabbatical recently at Holy Rood 
House and we have invited him to facilitate this retreat. Deryl has 
an MSc in Comparative Literature and an MTh in the Theology of 
T.S. Eliot’s Four Quartets. He is producer of ‘The Sunday Forum: 
Critical Issues in the Light of Faith’ weekly public dialogue at 
Washington National Cathedral and an Associate in the Faculty 
in Religion and Drama, Wesley Theological Seminary, Washington DC. He 
is at present studying at Durham University. 
 

Our Masseur Keith Horne will be offering complementary therapies and 
other men involved in the community will be taking part. 
 

Together we will be exploring our spiritual journeys though a variety of ways 
including bibliotherapy, a method for personal and spiritual transformation. 
This is both playful and prayerful, and creates a safe space in which to 
share stories and meaningful ways forward towards our on-going well-being. 
 

 Holy Rood House provides a laid-back and creative environment with good   
food and wine....and is both residential or non-residential . Whilst we will 
create a real sense of community together, all that takes 
place during the weekend is of course optional. 
 

From previous participants... 
 

“Men’s Spirituality Weekend”…Words are inadequate to  
describe my journeying this weekend. I have travelled deep 

within and distance is not a relevant concept when telling of  
soul journeys. I can say it was a ‘good’ experience, beneficial  

at a ‘gut’ level. I experienced healing and didn’t know  
what for or even that I needed it! 

 

An oasis of peace and calm in a very busy world. “The Men’s Room” course provided new 

insights, particularly for meditation and relaxation.  
 

Thank you for a loving and changing men’s weekend 
 

I found the rest I was seeking but did not know it! I was refreshed by the fellowship 

and activities & learnt a lot about myself and hints at what I should do next—all in 

so such a small space of time. 
 

‘abundance’ a description of the levels of love and caring I experienced here... 

 

BOOKING FORM 

"Playing and Praying towards Well-being"  
 

 from 4pm 23rd –25th September 3pm 2016 

Suggested donation £175 (£185 en-suite) 

A reduction of £10 per person if sharing 
 

Please send this form together with a £60 non-returnable deposit to: 

Holy Rood House, 10 Sowerby Road, Sowerby, Thirsk YO7 1HX 

Telephone:  01845 522580 

 

Name:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…… 

 

Address:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………….……….……………………………………….………..Post Code:………………………….…… 

 

Telephone:……………………………………………………… 
 

We will arrange to meet a train or coach if necessary; 

Time of arrival:      Thirsk Station at……………...        Coach at ……………...… 

       If possible I/We  would like an en-suite room                  

      (For 2 people) we would like a double/twin room     

       Please indicate if stairs are a difficulty for you.                  
 

SPECIAL DIET  Do you have a special diet or other information we  

need to help make your stay comfortable? 

 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

 
 

 

How did you hear about Holy Rood House? …………………………………………………. 

 

*A small bursary may be available 
 

If you would like a receipt please send a stamped addressed envelope  

Please make cheques payable to Holy Rood House  


